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Al Capone My Shirts AuthorGennifer CholdenkoCountryAmericaLanguageEnglishSeriesA's literatureSet inAlcatraz Island, San Francisco near 1935PublishedPuffin; Reprint edition (April 20, 2006)Pages225AwardsNewbery Honor choice, California Young Reader Medal Followed byAl Capone In 2007 My ShoeAl Capone My Homework Capone Mi A Al Curve Capone Mi Shirts is a
historical fiction novel for young adults by author Gennifer Choldenko. In this story, Moose Flanagan and his family move from Santa Monica to Alcatraz Island. The move took place in his father's new jobs as an electrician and as a guard at the well-known Alcatraz prison. The book was named a Newbery Honor selection and received the California Young Reader Medal in 2007.
There are three sequels, Al Capone Shines My Shoe, Al Capone Is My Homework, and Al Capone throws me a curve. [1] [2] Plot Moose Flanagan and his family consisted of Baba Cam, mother Helen and sister Natalie in 1935. The move came from Cam's new job as an electrician and caretaker at Alcatraz prison. The Flanagans claim that Natalie, who is 16 and has autism, is
only 10 years old in hopes of being admitted to the Esther P. Marinoff School, an off-island school for children with mental illness run by Mr. Purdy. This lie is encouraged by Moose's mother, who believes marinoff school is Natalie's only hope of treatment and wants to avoid sending Natalie to a mental institution. Due to her family's hectic work schedules, Moose Natalie is left with
almost full responsibility, while also trying to adapt to her new off-island school. Natalie Esther is accepted to P. Marinoff School, but is immediately sent back home because she has trouble adjusting. Mrs Kelly, Moose's mother and Natalie's new psychologist, is forthticing Moose to take her everywhere she goes to help her take full care of Natalie and improve her social skills.
Moose became friends with the principal's daughter Piper, a girl he clearly loved, who gets into trouble in his attempts to make money to get rid of alcatraz. Piper talks about him as part of his plans to make money, like inmates on the island doing laundry for kids at school. When the scheme fails and the Principal hears about it, the children are punished and have to find a new way
to pass their time. In an attempt to gain acceptance, Moose hangs around the inmates' recreation center in hopes of finding a street baseball for use in games with other children. Moose eventually notices developing a relationship with his older sister Natalie prisoner 105, also known as Onion, who is able to walk around reliably and freely because his punishment is almost as
great. Onion knows Moose's looking for a baseball and he's giving him one. Moose, who's afraid his sister's hanging out with a prisoner. He was relieved by his confidence that he would re-accept it to Marinoff School. Moose and his family's hopes are dashed when the school rejects Natalie. Wanting to help Natalie, Moose decides to take risks with Piper's help and writes a letter
to disgraced criminal Al Capone, who works in Alcatraz's laundry. The letter asked Capone to pull the strings for Moose's parents to get his sister back to school. In a few days, Natalie is considered a new branch of Esther P. Marinoff School for children. The next day Moose is getting ready for the day when he finds a note on the sleeve of his underlined shirt that word is over.
Other stories are three sequels, Al Capone Shines My Shoes (2011) and Al Capone Does My Homework (2014) and Al Capone Throws Me a Curve (2018). A new book is being developed. The awards gave a positive review of the Newbery Honor California Young Reader Medal Critical reception Kirkus Review book, noting Choldenko's pacing elegant, peer pressure and
friendship balancing tense family dynamics alongside the often humorous and riveting school story. [4] Miranda Doyle of The School Library Journal, the story told with humor and skill, will captive readers with interest in what it's like for the children of guards and other workers to grow up on Alcatraz Island. Says. [5] Booklist's Ed Sullivan, with its unique setting and well-developed
characters, is very appealing in this warm, engaging adolescence story, and Choldenko offers a fascinating historical background with an end to alcatraz Island. [6] The stage performance was adapted as a stage performance at The Children's Theatre of Western Springs in 2011. [7] In 2019, the book was adapted by the San Francisco Youth Theater as a stage performance at
the Mission Cultural Center. References ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ Doyle, Miranda, and others Al Capone My Shirt (Book). School Library Journal 50.3 (2004): 203-204. Academic Search Complete. Web. December 8th, 2015. Choldenko, Gennifer. Al Capone is my shirt. Book List 100.11 (2004): 976. Academic Search Complete. Web. December 8, 2015. ^ External links The author web page
publishers weekly review publisher web page was taken from the Children and Young Adult Literature portal Gr. 5-8. Moose, 12, is moving to Alcatraz in 1935 so his father can work as a guard and his younger autistic sister. You can go to a private school in San Francisco. When the federal prison is home to notorious criminals like gangster Al Capone. Leaving his friends behind
and winning the baseball team, Moose finds little to be happy about in Alcatraz. He doesn't always see his working father; And Natalie's condition-- her tantrums and her constant needs -- she wants her mother's full attention. When the principal's daughter becomes friends with the unbearable Piper, who is adept at getting Moose into embarrassing but harmless trouble, things call
Moose. With Piper's help, Moose finally begins to face his new situation. With its unique setting and well-developed characters, this warm, engaging adolescence story is very appealing, and Choldenko offers a fascinating historical background with an end to it on the island of Alcatraz. Ed SullivanCopyright © American Library Association. All rights reserved Choldenko's pacing
elegant.... [A] read big. (Kirkus Reviews, watch movies) Gennifer Choldenko is a New York Times bestseller and newbery honor winner author of ten children's books, Notes A Liar and Every Dog, If a Tree Falls At This Point, No Passengers Beyond At This Point, Al Capone My Shirt, Al Capone Shines My Shoe, and Al Capone Is My Homework. He lives with his family in the San
Francisco Bay Area. Biografien &amp; Erinnerungen Entdecken Sie die spannenden Lebensgeschichten schillernder Persönlichkeiten. Hörprobe: Wie Elon Musk die Welt veränderte - Die Biografie Autoren: Ashlee Vance, Elon Musk Hass, Grausamkeit, Aggression: In nervenaufreibenden Psychothrillerstehen die Abgründe der menschlichen Psyche im Mittelpunkt.Hörprobe:
AurisAutoren: Sebastian Fitzek, Vincent Kliesch, Hel Judith Schschöll, Dröllchen Schwerter &amp; Magie Mystische Landschaften, geheimnisvolle Geschöpfe:Fantasy-Hörbücher entführen Sie in Welten voller Mag hörprobe: Der Herr der Ringe: Die GefährtenAutor: J.R.R. Tolkien Hörbuch-Ratgeber zu Gesundheit und Lefüshrung untertzen , motivieren, inspirieren. Hörprobe: Du
musst nicht von allen gemocht werdenAutor: Ichiro Kishimi in diesen Hörbüchern dreht sich alles um das schönste Thema der Welt, die Liebe.Hörprobe: Der Gesang der FlusskrebseAutor: Delia Owens Lustige Hörbücher und Hörspiele für Erwachsene und Kinder mit Lach-Garantie.Hörprobe: Die Känguru-ChronikenAutor: Marc-Uwe Kling Readers come up with an idea of what
life can be like in this time and place. They may want to discover the author's notes and website to learn more about autism, Alcatraz and American gangsters. I really wanted to love this. I visited Alcatraz a few years ago and saw this book in the gift shop. I thought it would be a fun and interesting read about a family living on the island. Instead, it was quite disappointing. I'm not
sure. behind the prison walls were crooks; At least one (principal's daughter) was living on the run. A chronic liar and manipulator forced many of the children living on the island to do what they wanted. I visited Alcatraz a few years ago and saw this book in the gift shop. I thought it would be a fun and interesting read about a family living on the island. Instead, it was quite
disappointing. I'm not sure all crooks are behind prison walls; At least one (principal's daughter) was living on the run. A chronic liar and manipulator forced many of the children living on the island to do what he wanted. The family at the center of the story is quite dysfunctional. The mother lies and manipulates, the father mostly goes together (sometimes you get into a fight, but if it
finally backs up). Because his son is often angry, bitter, or upset about what his mother is, he just seems to care about the welfare of his mentally disabled daughter. He often asked his son to take care of his daughter, take him with your friends, and his son resents it. During one of these exits, he releases her for a while, only to find her talking and hand in hand with a prisoner. At
first, he worries about what the prisoner might have done when he was alone, but the more he thinks about it, the more he realizes he's terrible and good. This does not end with the family learning to overcome the difficulties of life; No, that would be nice. Instead, Al Capone day ends with recovery. That's right - prisoner. And of course apart from all that, the name is, her brother is
one day seeing his sister naked and the father giving his son a beer. There's more, but why go ahead? Cleanliness Kids Bad WordsHafif Obscenity &amp; Subseations - 30 Events: scr*wy, shut up, fuck, s*cker, stupid, h*ck, sh*cks, Jeepers, dickensName Calling - 17 Events:, stupid, C*ckamamie, big baboon, chicken, slime, old coot, idiotScatological Terms - 3 Events: cr*pper,
bl**dy (as there is a lot of blood), stupid radd-covered Religious Blasphemy - 12 Events: For Pete's sake, for love of goodness, cripe's sake, god bless , oh my God, Sweet Jesus, Jeez, chrissake, GeeReligious &amp; Supernatural - NoneViolence - NoneRomance Related - 27 Events: What they mean about women being having weak sex is the world's biggest lie. My face is red
when I see him. He's a lookout. If Pete were here, he'd whistle. A father taunts a man to like a girl. The warden says that women on the island are only allowed to wear modest clothing. Some of these prisoners haven't seen a woman in 10 or 15 years. You're old. to understand what that means. A boy is upset that some girls don't stay long enough to watch him with a stick. A boy
gives a girl a big hug. No sneaking! Said. A girl enters the bathroom, unplugs it and is washed by inmates. A girl is wearing a swimsuit (which is not allowed) and her brother means, you are a girl, Natalie and ... Have... The girl has to keep covering up the pieces. Then he takes it off and he's completely naked. People can see a girl's fluffy underwear. A woman is looking for a gun.
He's talking about the cork. A man thinks a girl is cute. Another kid gets angry and gets a little jealous. One child remembers what the principal said: Some of these prisoners haven't seen a woman in ten or fifteen years. You're old enough to know what that means. As sad as I am right now, part of me is recording how sweet she is. A boy explains that a prisoner whistled at his
sister. She worries it could be dangerous, but her mother thinks it's great. A boy tells another boy that a girl is taking care of him. The mentally challenged girl disappeared for a few minutes and her brother found her with an inmate. It bothers him that he doesn't know what happened. A friend of mine says, she's not pregnant, is she? You know birds and bees, don't you? (she's not
pregnant, and as far as I know, it's explained, nothing happened). A boy notices a girl's little movie star cutting her mouth shut. That's long straight hair. A girl holding hands with a prisoner. A girl holding a prisoner's hand (she is much bigger). His brother thinks it's horrible and good. A father sings a wave about a girl with his son. A father winks at his son and says she's a pain in
the ass. A father says, walk your friends home, please ... Or should I say harem? And then a friend of mine says, Good night, and you two are teasing about being together, boys and girls. I want to be here like poison oak in my private parts. A girl looks at an ink stain on a man's pants, right next to his sine. Regarding irritability: If you start thinking, you get your drawer in a twist.
Umbilical cord. And shut up about my mother's privates. Breasts like two rocking watermelons. Attitudes / Disobedience - 34 Events: A child argues with his mother, not spending time with his father's sister, saying it is not fair not him. A kid doesn't like to get in trouble and says it's a curse. A girl asks if a man's sister is sorry. The kid wants to give him a punch. A child has difficulty
getting along and understanding his mentally challenged sister. One day she became so angry that she wouldn't talk to him and cried for two hours. A boy wants his sister gone. A child is angry with his father, mother and friends. He was angry with his sister once. A kid's making fun of me for the second time in seventh grade. Lying: A child lies twice. A boy doesn't tell his mother
it's half a day at school so he can do what he wants. I don't care if my mom's mad at me for coming home late. A kid doesn't want to do anything bad his friends want. They call him a nice little church boy. Sitting in Mr. Purdy's office, I imagine punching him in the nose. Lying: The mother lies, says her daughter is ten years old (when she is not) so that she is accepted into a private
school. (This lie comes several times). A child wants permission from the father first, but his daughter doesn't want it because she knows her father will say no. You're the only one. A girl twists the rules so she can do what she wants. A boy lies, fabricates stories about prisoners to entertain children and get them to give him money. A child yells at his mother, sometimes he needs
to remind me that I'm not five anymore. he thinks. Then she goes to her room, to put a door between a happy excuse and her mother. Mom, nobody's taking their sister everywhere she goes. The son and mother then get into an argument about having tagging a sister everywhere. Lie: a girl lies down saying that something is not a science project when (she lies throughout the
whole book). A boy hates to say his mother told him I told him to. A boy durings a fight with his mother. A child disobeys his mother and doesn't get upset about it. A girl lies and gets other kids in trouble. A father unfairly accuses and argues with his son. A girl tells another girl that she can go out by going to church if she wants (so she can help him with a layout). Mom's going to kill
you! Who says he needs to know? A child lies. A girl is like a man to be a little girl. A man lies and then go to a girl and put your head in a curled pper. Say. A boy says he hates his sister. Suddenly I'm so mad at my mom, I can barely talk. A child secretly wants a letter into the mail of a prisoner (this is not allowed). When a man realizes a girl's lying, he calls it face-saving. A child
lies. Topics of Conversation - 18 Events: mentions. You don't even have to come down to get a leak from the guards so you have a cr*pper in each tower. I had gone to get a leak ... A girl is mentally slow and has behavioral problems. He often throws tantrums to get his way (most of the time because he doesn't know how to communicate). He's good with numbers. (His behavioral
problems are throughout the entire book). He says Capone beat traitors to death with a baseball bat. A boatman says, We don't wait for anyone. Even God himself has to get down here in time. He's got a good son, why? Focus on him? But no, the wild goose continues its chases. Too bad the kid's sick. But cut their losses. You didn't lose well after bad. Two parents fight and push
the parents. A mother tries everything to improve her daughter's mental illness, including a voodoo baby and two hours of Bible reading every day. He's talking about a kid who screams like Banshee. A girl says, I swear to God... Swear to God. Some characters smoke. A mother continues to lie about her daughter's age, and her son answers these questions. They fight. A father
buys a beer for himself and his son who drinks it. The son asks the father why he always does what the mother says (implying that he is not the head of the house). Families either quay. A child confronts his mother about his lie (the mother apologizes about his lie). My mother did a million things to help Natalie. Aluminum treatments, voodoo doll, UCLA, psychiatrists, Bible readings
... What did they do? Parent Takeaway The family in this story is quite dysfunctional. Her daughter is mentally disabled and this often lead to many fights between parents and between their sons and parents as they try to cope. The mother often lies for the sake of her daughter (her son confronts her and then the father). A friend of his son throughout the book, a chronic liar who
constantly manipulates his friends and parents to get what he wants. He likes to do things that are against the rules. The story ends with Al Capone day recovery.** Like my reviews? Then you must follow me! Because there are hundreds like it. With each review, I provide a Cleaning Report, so that parents and/or conscientious readers (like me) can determine whether you want to
read a book in advance so that I mention any objectionability content without facing it. The content surprises are super annoying, especially if you're 100+ pages, so my attempt to avoid it here! So goodreads follow me here or be friends! As I read it, you will see my updates and know which books I like and what I won't finish and why I finished them. You can also use my library to
search for titles to see if the book you're thinking of reading next has objection-inconvenient content. From profanity to romance to bad attitudes (in children's books), I turn it all off! More in ...
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